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affordable care to paticnts, incorporatc physician Icadcrship attd teamwork among 
providers, and accountability to eacl~ othcr, 

(2) patient centered and population health focus that provides nmltiple points of access to 
care, i~~clusion of patients in healthcare decisioi~-making, ai~d resources directed at 
improving healthcare in the population or community seracd, 

(3) coordination of care and sharing of infonnation across providers, 

(4) financial incentives aligned witli delivering high quality, affordable care among 
providers, 

(5) deploying evidence-based best practices to minimize quality shortfalls and variations in 
care, 

(6) accessible and shared electronic medical records among providers to enable tracking each 
patient through the provision of care, perfonnance review, and status of health problems 
across providcr panels, 

(7) ability to "right-size" capacity, and 

(R) contimious innovation and learnino to improve value.'0' 

I use the attributes described above to evaluate the likelihood tl~at Highmark's proposed IDN, 

with WPAHS as its core, is likely to be successful and achieve quantifiable benefits for its 

members and others. 

B. UPE'S PLANNED INTEGRATED DELIVER~' NETWORK 

Highmark projecls that the IDN itself will generate significant savings. [ summarize Hightnark's 

projected savings from these factors in Table 16.' p5  I describe each component below and 

evaluate the foundational support provided for these estimated savings. Table 16 shows cost 

savings as a negative value and additional costs as positive values. 

30~  Enthoven at S285-2R6. The National Public f{ealth and Hospital Instimte (NPHHI) recognizcs these 
same attributes of succcss. See NPHHI, "Literature Review, Lite~ ated Health Care." 
'05 Hiehmark Supplemental Responsc to PID Request 2.1.1 from the Pe~msylvania Lnsurance Department, 
Tab A at UPE-0013479. These estimates update previously submitted estimates on Scptember 6, 2011 
~nd reflect the 2012 negotiated contract betwcen Highmark and UPMC, which affected the phase-in of 
sa~~in_s. In addition, Higlunark lowered its estimate of savings from the Ri;ht Treatment, and shifred out 
the timing of moving oncoloRy services from outpatient scttings to mcdical malls. Savings were also 
adjustcd ro reflect updates to Hi~hmark's provider azid product strategies. The savings are similar to the 
estimates submitted earlier by Highmark, although the savings materializc more slo~+ly. 
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7'able 16 

HIGHMARK'S PROJECTED TIMING OF IDN SAVINGS 
AFFILIATIO~V WITH WPAHS 

($MILLIONS) 

. 	. 	. 
Oncology shift 
Utilization shift 
Reimbursement 

Subtotal 	 $31 	$64 	$33 	($15) 	($15) 

Healthier Population 
Right Setting 

IP Cost 
ASC 

Imaging 

ER 

Lab Cost 
Right Treatment 

Imaging 

Lab Cost 
Lower Factor Cost 

Reduced LOS 

Implants 
Improved Quality 

Reduce Readmissions 
Reduce HAI 

Other 

Subtotal 

Total* 

Note: *Total does not sum due to ro~nding. 
Source: Highmark Supplemental Res~onse to PID Information Request 2.1.1 

1. 	IDN SAVINGS WIT~I UPMC OUT-OF-NETWORK IN 
HIGHMARK'S HEALTH PLANS 

The first three catevories of cost savings in Table 16—oncology shifr, utilization shifr, and 

reimbursement—reflect planned efforts by Highmark to mitigate its reliance on UPMC. 
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Hiehmark's estiivated ID~I sa~~ings assume that UPMC is not offered in airy of Hielnnark's 

health plans as an "in-network" option for Hi~hmark's policyholders, i.e., a policyholder tliat 

chooses to receive services at a UPMC faciliry will pay l~igher costs, as will Highmark, for these 

services thau if the member cl~ose an in-neYwork hospital, sucl~ as WPAHS. In mid-2010, for 

example, UPMC changed its billing methodology for physician oncology se~tiices that resulted 

in a si~nificant increase in reimbursements (rates aud total payments) for the same level and 

quality of healtUcare services.' 0G  With the IDN ai~d affiliation with WPAHS, Hiehmark expects 

to shifr oncology treatment back to physician-based billing rather than outpatient facility-based 

billin~,. Oncology reimbursements are a sis,nificant component of overall reimUursements to 

UPMC To estimate the effect of this shifr in patient utilization from UPMC to othcr care 

settings, and the attendant cost savings, Highmark makes die assumption that Uiere will be - 

higher oncology revenues at IDN facilities than currently, based on a sl~ifr in utilization ii~um 

UPMC "outpatient' facilities to IDN facilities (e.~., medical malls, physician offices) witli lowzr 

reimbursements.~ 07  Alfhough a Uilling desi,nation teclmicality (physician-based versus 

outpatient-based source of care) drives these IDN cost savings rather than an improvement in the 

actual qua~tity or quality of care provided, the savings are no less important. 

Utilization Shifts 

The second category of savings identified by Highmark also entails shifting inpatients and 

outpatients out of higher cost UPMC facilities i~~to lo~~er-cost non-UPMC facilities. To calculate 

savin~s in FY I~ and FY16 after UPMC becomes out-of-network, Highmark estimates a percent 

savines from inpatient volume shifrs by taki~~g die cun~ent inpatient's perccot of total Hi;hmark 

speud, multiplied by UPMC's share of that spend. Hielunark assumes that it will be able to shift 

90°/u of that spend to lower cost settin~s. ~ 0n Highmark assumes that it will uot shift more tl~an 

'06 UPMC beQan billine oncology pliysician services as outpatiei~e charges, which receive a hieher 
reimburement rate. Hiehmark', prior contracr allou~ed UPMC to make this changc without Highmark 
consent. 

' 0 ' Hielunark bases chis - estimate on its historical oncob~~ reimbursements across all network ai~d 
plan types for i[s iiuurzd mzmbzrs. combined ~s•ith its predictionn on retaini~g membzrs (consumers) in 
its broad nctN~ork (~~hich fncludes UPMC) and in the narro~~er network (ercludine UPMC). 
' 0R Dr. Harris notcs th~t thc utilization shift category assumes that "Highmark can move 90% of the 
contzstablc volume (both commercial and Medicare) to other faciliiies." He does not provide, however. 
an  opiuion o ❑ the reasonableuess of this assumption su~ce he does not offer a ❑ opinion on the 
reasonableness of Highn~ark's estimared IDN savinas resultii~g from UPMC bein~ out-of-network in 
Higlim2rk's plans. He funher notes that tUz 90`%o assumptioi~ applies to other potzntial cost sa~ ings in the 
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90°% of its utilization to ali~med facilities becausc it must cover emer~ency care at iu-network 

iusurance rates.' 0~ Highmark estimates diat it will achieve a 10% savings on spend from shifting 

tl~is utilization. It performs a similar calculation to estimate percei~t savings for outpatient 

services, again assuming it will be able to shift 90% of UPMC share of utilization to lower cost 

savings and achieve a 10% savings on that spend. Adding the estimated percent savines fro~n 

outpatient and inpatient volume shifts resufts in a- savinos on commercial 

reimbursemeots.- 10  Highmark applies this percent savings to its projected declining Highmark 

enrolhnent to estimate the tota] [DN savings from utilization shift of ~ in FYI~ and 

— iit FY16. 

ln my ~-iew, the magnitude and plausibiliry of these estimatzd savings is l~iehl~ prediclted on 

Hiehmark's assumptions of UPMC utilization, ability to shift UPMC utilization, and its 

estimated 10% cost savings, all compared with Business As Usual. Hi~hmark's ability to achieve 

these estimated IDN savings will depend on whether tl~ese assuil~ptions inaterialize as projected 

in FY16 ai~d FY17. 

The last category of IDN value related to UPMC's relationsl~ip with Highmark reflects the 

incrementally higher cost of aeimbursements for the Hiehmark members ~~~ho choose to contiime 

usina UPMC after 2014 when UPMC is out-of-network. Recalling that Highmark assumes 90% 

of the contestable volume shifts away from UPMC once UPMC is out-of-network, the remaining 

10% of ~~olume that does not shift incurs hi~;her reimbursemznt costs, which must be paid at out- 

of-network rates. assumed to be - of billed charges. As ] discussed above, I conclude the 

assumption that only 10°~0 of the volume remains at UPMC [o bz unsupported, and it is likely 

that Highmark's reimbursemenes to UPMC could be si~iificantly less than estimafed because it 

IDN ~aluatio~~. whicU he does address, but a~ain he does not address thc rcasonableness of the 90?b 
assumption. See Harris' Amended Supplement 4 at footnote 28. 
'09 Hi=hmark assumes about 30"-0 of volume is emer,~ency-related. Based on a smdy of i[s cxperiencc in 
Monroeville wherz UPMC did not have a faciliry (prior to UPMC East opening), Hi;hmark exanrincd the 
share of emer~enc~- care for members in Monroeville that went to UPMC facilities elsewhere rather chan 
to Forbes Regional Medical Contcr in Monroe~~ille. Tu~o-thirds chose to oUrain emergenc} •  medical care at 
Forbes. Based on this smdy. Highmark iu~~ludes in its 90% estimate somc di~~er~ion ~3/3s) of emergency 
care ro ali;ncd facilitics. 
' 10 The calculation is as follow.: (~ in~xvi~nt ~penJ ot towl >pend "~ DP;~4C share of [P spend * 
90;~o urilization shift * 10°io cost ~a~~ingsl '(~ outpatienr m~nd of tot~l spend *~ UPMC share of 
IP spend '" 90°io urilizarion shifi " I 0"~,~ cost s:~~ ing<I =~ ~o,~ .a~ ings on commercinl reimbursements 
applied to Highmark's PMPM of projccted enrolimrnt_ acr~~s~ all WPAHS ineremental discharse 
initiatices. WP.AHS gains almost 80°io ofthc iiicrcmcntal di~th:u_~s from UPMC. 
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wil( have fewer enrollees. and therefore admissions, choosing to go out-of-network to UPMC in 

einer~ency situations. I also conclude, based on my kno~vledge of ouC-of-network rates, that - 

of billed charges is a reasonable assumption. 

2. 	IDN IMPLEMENTATION AND ESTIA4.4TED COST SAVINGS 

Working with a consultant, Highmark quantified tl~e benefits it would derive from iinplementing 

an IDN.~~~ I summarize these incremental savinos in the second part of Table 16. Tlie [DN's 

value to Hi~hmark and its insured members derives hom several key components: (1) lieatthier 

population, (2) right setting of care, (3) right treatment, (4) lower factor costs, (5) improved 

quality of care, and (6) other, which is primarily therapeutic substitution~of treatment. Higlnnark 

projects fully implementing these sources of value by 7uly 2016, which will generate ~4 ~2 

million in cost savings in CY2016 (see Table 16 above).''' 	 ~ 

The tenn "Healthier Population" refers to Highmark's integrated care strategy to lower costs by 

reducine inpatient hospital volume througlt improved prin~ary care physician activity.''~' A key 

component of diat strategy is the use of patient-centered medical homes ("PCMH"), which 

provide a primary care physician and team to deliver coordinated care across conditions and 

episodes of care to a specific patient.'~ a  Practice-based evidence ii~dicates diat PCMHs promote 

better access to care leading to reductions in emer~ency room visits aud hospitafization, whicl~ 

'~' The original analysis, przpared by McKin-sey & Company and submitted in Higlunark's Rzsponse to 
PID hiformation Request 2.1.1, assumed that UPMC would not be part of Hiahmark's nehaork afrer 
Deceii~ber 2012. The values estimated for each component of the IDN are referred to in the document as 
"directional estimates.° Highmark updated thcse estimates to incorporate the U pMC iu-nenaork 
aereement through December 2014. 
"- Dr. Harris dzscribed thzse estimates in Harris :~mended Supplcment 4. He did not offzr an 
independent assessment of tl~eir reasonablenzss. 
"' Highmark's Response to PID Information Request 2.1.1 from ihe Pennsylvania lnsurance Departmznt 
at UPE-0012020. See also Harri. Amended Supplcment 4 at ¶ Z0. 
"' Sl~ortell, Stephen M., Robin Gillies, and Frances Wu. `'United States lnnovations in Healthcare 
Deliverv." Pa~61rc Heal~h Reriea~s, (1990). Vol. 32, No. I. at 192-193. PCMHs•  consists of foia kec 
ele»ients (1) conmutmen[ to primary care, (2) emphasis on the patient. (;) implementation of ~ew nlodel 
of care, includin~ EHRs, use of diszase reeistries, euidelines, and patient sclf-mana~ement support 
prob ams. and actice panici~a[ion in continuous qualiry impro~ement i~litiatives), and (4) increased 
payment incenti~ es for pro~ idine more coordii~ated care. 
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have resulted in the same or lower costs.'" 

Highmark estimates it will attain a gradual phase-in of savings as it implements integrated 

patient-centered care strategy, as shown in Table 16. By CY2016, Highmark projects sa~ in«; of 

~ millioi~. Higlimark assmnes that it will be able to reduce inpatient case volume by - 

through improved primary care physician initiatives with its aligned physicians, and b~ - 

working with non-aligned physicians.''~~' Higlmtark focuses oi~ three categories of potentiul cu,t 

savings (1) reducing avoidable admissions through increased prevention, (2) preventing 

readmissions through appropriate discharge follow-up, and (3) shiftivg site of care to outpatient 

1nd ainbulatory suraical centers. Z ~~ These prograins and expected savings phase in over tl~e 

20(3-2016 period. Highmark anticipates achievii~g savin~s somewhat faster through its tiered 

network-10% by January 2013, 80% by January 207 ~, and ] 00% by January 2016. Savings 

through Highmark's Uroader uetwork (which i~~cludes UPMC hospitals) materialize more 

slowly 5% by January 2013, 50% by January 2015, and 100% by January 2016. The 

continuation of Highuiark's contract with UPMC throug]i 2014 results in savings in the earlier 

years. Once thz UPMC contract ends, Highntark projects that it will achieve full savings by 

2016. This su~gests that exrendin~, the UPMC contract beyoud 2014 would reduce savings to 

less than projected, depending on the negotiated UPMC reimbursement rate and its effect on the 

premium differential between the tiered aud broad networks. 

Highmark's "Ri~ht Setting of Care" cost savings derive from shiftin~ certain higher-cost patient 

care to lower cost facilities capable of providing a more appropriate level of care. Highmark 

"' Shortell, et ~I ~[ L93. 
"~ The basis for die ~ icduction is literature on PCMH and ACO experience. The McKinsey & 
Company documeni sourccs "~,ilot AC~O esperience, AH[P (inno~~ations in Reducino Prevei~table 
Hospital Admission._ Re.idmis;rons. at~d Emeraency Room Use). Higlimark provided Compass Lexeco~ 
with several citations to thc litcrature fo support this estimate, specifically "HealthPa~Yners BestCare 
Initiative, Ho~~, to Deliver $2 Tnllion in Medicare Cost Savings and Improvc Care in the Process." 
undated, available at ~~'w~v.ihi.ore: Kcvin Grumbacli, Thomas Bodenhcimcr. and Paul Grundv, The 
Oeuromes of Implementirvg Pati~nl-Cervered A-fedical Hane bverre~vii~ns: d Rerieir of the Eridence oi~ 
Quulih. Aceess cu~d Coste /i~nna Rece~~~ Prost~ec~ire Era(uation Studies, August 2009: and Katherine 
Gottlieb, Ileen Sylvester, and Douglas Eby, Tra~v.r/orming Your Prnctice: !i'hat A9olters Iv1os1. Family 
Practice Manaeement, ~v~vw.aafp.or,dfpm, Jai~uaiy 2005. Each of these articles pro~ides statistics ou cost 
savin~s achiered usin, PCMH or ACOs. such as readmissious and emerezncy care visits. These studies 
suppon the proposition that si,oificai~t cost cn~ in,s can be attained usine patient-centered integrated care 
methods. such as PCMHs and ACOs. 
'~ f The studies cited b} Hi;Umark indicatc a 10-29°-a cost saviu;s using these integrated care approaches. 
Highmark u;e; the more conservafi~~e ~ and ~ e~timates. 
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estimates phased-in costs savin~s ~vill reach ~ million in CY201C. Highmark estimated 

savin~s are as follows: 

• Shittin~= inpatient admissions to lower cost Yacilities—Hietunark assumes it ~~~ill achie~~e 
~~c,cii~gs on the ~ of inpatient admissions that would shiit to lo~~~er cost 
;tandslone or outpatient care facitities. This results in au overall co~t savfnRs of ~ or 
a~~pru.~imately ~ million, by CY2016. This is in addition to the ~ elimination oP 
inpatient volume results discussed above. 

• Shifring outpatient ~imbulatory surgery to standalone centers—~Higlvnark's data ii~dicates 
that approximatel~ - of its outpatient volume is ainbulatory surgery. Industry 
benchmarks su ~~c~t that standalone ambulatory surgery centers can perfonn ~0% of 
ambulatorv suraerc. '~ Highmark assumes that it can shifr ~. Standalone centers are 
approximatel~, ~~~ss costh~ dian hospital-based ambulato~y surgery centers. Since 
outp~tient reimbursem~nts are ~ of total reimbursements, the savings is approximately 
~[l ambuluiorv ;ur~ery centers peifibriu at lo~~~er costs tlian higher cost outpatie~~t 
t:icilitics. [I~iS ~vould result in cos[ savings of~ millioi~ b~~ Cl'3016. 

• Shiftin~ patients to standalone ima,in, ceuters—iiiehmark data indicates d~at ~ of its 
reimbursements are outpatient-related~ Approsimat~l~ - of its outpatient spending is 
for imagine. Assinning that Highmark can shift ~ uf the ~~olu~ne at an estimated co;t 
savin~s of ~ ad~~antsee over outpatient imagi»~=, this re~ulu in an overall cost ~avii~gs 
of ap~roaimatelv ~ or ~ million as of CY?016.' ~~ 

• ShiftinR urgent carc fiom ER to ureent care facilities—.4pprosimately ~ of 
Highmark's reimbw~s~!nents are for outpatient-related seivices. Abuut ~ of its spend is 
for emergency department services. .Assuming that it can shift appro~i~uately ~ of this 
volume, Hielunark estimetcs half of that shiftable volume would actuallv shiYt This 
results in a cost savin_, of ~ or ~ million by CY 2016. 

• Lowenng laboratory costs by encuura«ine ~~atients to use lo~~ er cost veudors rather than 
higher cost Iiospital laboratories—Recognizing that ~ oI the volume is oufpatient- 
related reirobursements, Highmark estimates that about ~ of that is laboratory 
sen=ice~~.~~ 0  Highm.uk escimates that it can sl~ift ~ of that vulume at a~ cost 
advantaee o~~er hu.pital-pro~~ided laborator}° sen~iccs. This msults in an u~~crall co;t 
sa~~in~=~ oY ~ million. as of CY 201 C. 

Highmark projects these Ri~~ht-Settii~~? cost savin~s phase in over the 2013-2016 period. 

Highmark proiects additional laboratory and imaeing cost savines associated with more 

appropriate uses of these services, wl~ich Highmark terms "Right Treatmei~t." McKinsey & 

Compau~~ e,tim3tecl that laboratory and imagiug dia~~ostics prescribed in Highmark's ser~~ice 

"" Cunintl~. ~ ot Hi~hmi~l, ~ hcalth ~l~m enrollees use standalone centers for ambulatory surgery. 
" v  M~hm~cc & Coiupam b i,e, ihe 	colume shifi on its re~°iew of blinded industry casc studies. 
Hi~lim2ik'. fee ,chedul~ sho~~, a 	diffzrential cost advantage for imaging performed m standalone 
imagine center.. eompared with Lo;pi~al inra«ine services. 
''''0  Hi~limark's Response to PID L~tu~n~.rtion Rcquest 2.11 at UPE-0012021-25. 
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area are significantly higl~er than in the BCBS Mid-AYlantic reeio~~. By~ reducing the utilization 

of these services to 20% above the benchmark. Hi~hmark projects it could eliminate about ~ 

of its cun~nt imaging and laboratory utilization. Applying tlie san~e ~ spend on outpatient 

sen ice,. ~ of ~a %hich is for imagiug, this results in a cost savings of appro~imalzly ~million 

by CY2016. Similarly, applying tlte same methodology to laboratory services, the estimated 

CY2016 cost savin~ s is ■ million. 

Another area of co:t ~a~ i~ig, rclates to °Factor Costs," wliich incltides savings from reducin, 

inpatient len~[h oY stay and managing the appropriate selection ofjoint replacements."~ [npatient 

len~rth of stay is a major detenninaot of hospital costs. McKinsey & Company'; Sources of 

Value analysis estimates diat Highmark could reduce inpatient length of stay by - on half of 

its remainin, inpatient spend by modifying its inpatie~~t reimbursemeut strate~y to induce shorter 

len~ths oY stay. _lpproximaCe]y ~ of }iiglimark~s [otal spend is inpatient-related. ~vhich, 

applyin~ the ~ reduction, is approximately ~ of Hi«limark's total spend. Highmark 

assumes a- mduction in costs, and an a,sumed - c.~nture rate based on Highmark's 

experience in pa~tnering widi facilities to improve efficiznc}~ and ,harin~ these savings with the 

facility. Ovzrall, this rzduction in factor costs represents approximately ~ u1' Hi~*hmark's total 

spend of- million as of CY2016. 

A i~~ucli smaller cost saving emanates from convincing phVSicians ro standardize purchases of 

less eapensive joint replacements. Because purchases of joint replacements account for a very 

small percentage of Hi`hmarks overall total healthcare spei~ding, this effort generates only 

about ~ inillion in total cost savings by CY2016. 

Higl~mark also expects to achieve cost savings from "6npro~ ed Quafity," which consists of 

reducine inpatient readmissions and reducing hospital-acquired infections ("HAP'). Healthcare 

practitioners have focused ~uuch effort on reducina these t~vo categories of cosCS. Higlunark 

basea its ~ million i ❑ cost savings by CY2016 on the work performed Uy McKinsey R 

Compauy. 

The last cate~ory of estimat~d IDN cost savings, `Odier." derives from Higlunark's ability to 

''' Althou,h improccd yuality is a Highmark objective of developing its [DN, the estimated cost savings 
under Improve Qualih deri~-e from pre~znting patient readmissions and reducing hospital acquired 
infectioi~s. See Higl~mark's Response to PID Infonnation Request 2.1.1 at UPE-0012030-3I. 
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encourage more pl~ysicians to employ therapeutic substitutions in their practice. Therapeutic 

substitution includes encouraging physicians to prescribe generic drugs as substitutes for Urand- 

name druQs and encouraging physicians to prescribe less costly altemative therapies for more 

widely acccpted. ~xpensive therapies. Highmark's data indicates diat drug spend accouiits for 

appro~imately - of its total healthcare spend. Since Highmark already has Qeneric 

substinrtion Pro~*~ams in place, the cost savings are minimal. The largest savings, approximately 

- millioi~ by CY2016 derives from physicians employing less costly altemative therapies. 

Higlunark plans to educate its physicians on the merits of tl~erapeutic substitution as part of its 

PCMH and ACA initiatives. 

The capital costs of developin~ and implementing UPE's IDN is sim~ificant, app~nximately $1 

billion. ln Table 17, I summarize the component costs based on infonnatio ❑ provided by 

Higl~mark."~ 

Table 17 

Provider Network Stategy Implementation 

TOTAL 	 $1,000 
WPAHS 
Physican Network 
Medical Malls 
Community Hospitals/Outpatient Services 

JRMC 
SVHS 

Other 

3. 	CURRENT STATUS OF UPE'S IDti 

As of January 9, 20li, Higl~mark had implemented several components of its [DN strateu~~. 

Specifically, Highmark had employed ~ physicians and l~ad offers in progress to another ~ 

physiciaus. It l~as entered into 3ffiliatio~ aereements with WPAHS and Saint Vincent hospital 

systems, although Hi~hmark has not yet coi~swmnated tl~ese affiliation agreements, ai~d has 

com~leted its affiliatiou agreement with Jefferson Regional Medical Center. It also has affiliated 

'~' Some portion of the Community Hospital invesunent is attributable to JRMC. 
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with Premier Medical Associates and, and it has been widely reported in the media, 

MedExpress. As part of its medical malls strategy, Higlunark will be openin~ its facility at the 

VJexford Mal] in Summer 2014 and the Monroeville Ambulatory Center in Sim~mer 2013. The 

latter will house four operating rooms and tliree gastroenterology procedure rooms. h~ addition, it 

is presently expandin~ the Bethel Park Outpatient Center."' 

Hiahmark's group purchasing organization ("GPO") is operating and has five provider contracts 

JRMC recently joined the GPO. The GPO's pharmacy and medical surgery warehouses ~vill 

open in Swnmer 2013. "`~ 

A major component of UPE's IDN strategy is brin~ ne physician practices into the network in 

temis of management and ACA reimbursements. Thus far.. physician practices hacejoined 

and ~ practice staff. It currently has another. phv,ician practices onboarding. 

A. ot Jauuary 9, 2013, Hi~hmark has comn~itted 5907 million to develop its IDN and has spent 

$31 1 million towards that commi[mei~t. '~' 

4. 1MPACT OF THE IDN ON HIGHMARK PREMIUMS 

Overall, Higinnark plans to invest ~I billion to implement its IDN strategy, which Highmark 

projects will generate approxiinately $447 million per year in healthcare cost savings by 

CY2016. Usin~ the cost savings phase-in projectious (shown in Table 19), differences in savu~gs 

relativg to Hiehmark's tiered and broad networks, ai~d enrollees within tl~e service area affected 

by die IDN, Hielunark translates this into a savings of approxunately 8% from its Business As 

Usual (`BAU") forecast (i.e., without the IDN)."~ 

Dr. Hams opines that competition between t~~~o IDNs, such as UPMC and Highmark, will result 

in lower prices to the market and more efficiencies passed on to consumers than that which 

—'"Highmarl:!WPAHS Affiliation Update for the Pennsylvania lnsurance Department, January 9, 2013;' 
at 2. 
"' "Highmark/W PAHS Affiliation Update for thc Pennsyh~ania ]nsurance Dzpartment. January 9, 2013;' 
ac 2. 
-" "Hiehmark'\~ P.AHS Affiliation Update for the Pe~uuylvania lnsurauce Department, 7anuary 9, 2013." 
at ?. 
-'" Hi!,limark c~timates the IDN would affect ~ of its large eroup enrollees, 90% of its small aroup 
enrollee~. and ~ of its senior group. 
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would occur with only one 1DN."' A finn iu a perfcctly competitive market that is able to 

replicate the lower costs stn~cture of a rival firm will cause the market supply curve to shift 

downward and savi~~gs will be passed on to consumers. If Hiehmark were able to create cost 

efficiencies dirough the integration of its health plans with I~ospitals and physicians, and tluough 

furthering WPAHS's current integration of pliysicians and its hospital network, this strategy 

would enable Highmark to replicate integrated cost efficiencies purportedly achieved by UPMC. 

Dr. Hams does not opine that these savings will actually materialize; only that IDN competition 

will enable the pass througli of these cost savings to consumers if they do occur. Hi~hmark 

estimates that the IDN, with the WPAHS affiliation, wifl result in a$3000 lower premium for a 

family of four than would occur without the 1DN and WPAIIS affiliation. Hi~hmark believes 

that a substantial portion of its membership is at risk should UP~IC and Higlunark not reacli an 

in-network reimbursement agreement after December 2014 aud it is unable to affiliate witl~ 

WPAHS. Highmark believes that the savings it expects to gcnerate from the IDN will enable 

Highmark effectively to compete against other health plans offering in-network access to UPMC. 

5. 	EVALUATION OF WHETHER HIGHMARK'S PROPOSED IDN 
HAS THE NECESSARY ATTRIBUTES TO SUCCEED 

Using Enthoven's cight attributes of a successful IDN descriUed above, I evaluated the likely 

impact of Highmark's intended IDN using infonnation provided by Highmark. 

Shared value and oals: Success depends on whether participants, including administrators, 

board of directors, physicians, and other stakeholders, commit to delivering high quality, 

affordable care to patients and have the organizational structure to facilitate teamwork and 

accountability among stakel~olders. Enthoven reports that physician leadership is essential for 

success."" With respect to physicians, Highinark pla~~s to align most practices using either a 

joint practice operating model or direct employment of physicians. It plans to use a physician 

contracting model only during a transition period, along with tiering, to incentivize change. 2'~ To 

"' Harris Amended Supplement 4 at ¶¶ 27-28. 
"" En[hoven at S286. 
Z~ B Consumer choice initiative products, e.g., tiered networks, have bcen shown to result in positivc 
consumer bel~avior changes. Sinaiko, Anna D., "How Do Qualiry lnfom~ation and Cost Affect Paticnt 
Choice of Providcr in a Tiered Network Setting? Results from a Survey," Health Services Research, 
(April 201 I), 46:2. 
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align secondary care, 1lighmark currently plans to develop steering, pay-for-value 

reimbursemenY, and shared tools, e.g., EMR, to change referrals.'30 

Higlunark's broadly defined strategy appears consistent with the shared values and goals as an 

element for implementing a successful IDN. Highmark's ACA model appears to set up 

appropriate incentive mechanisms to promote shared value and goals.~'~ The details 

underpinning these broad plans are of most relevance in asse~sine tl~e likelihood of success. 

Highmark's ACA model appears to be sufficiently specific and transparent on the perforniance 

required of physicians to receive compensation for achieving shared goals. It remains uncer[ain 

whether the compensation is suffieient to incentivize plrysicians to unde~take and continue ro 

meet the additional performance requirements once they si~n on with the program. 

Patient-centered and populatio~~ health focus: The Higlunark IDN will use patient-centered 

medical homes to provide comprehensive, coordinating care by focusing on the "whole" patient. 

The patienYs personal physician or a clinical lead will be responsiblc for coordinating all 

caregivers, ineluding family members. Uuder PCMH, patients chc~ose their personal physician."'~~ 

PCMHs are more effective in providing "quality of care, patie~t satisfaction with care, care 

coordination, and access than otl~er alternative practice uieans" and ovcrall lower costs.' 3;  The 

research to date indicates that msults depend on the size of pliysician practices encompassed 

under the PCMH and on the presence of key structural and point of care elements, such as 

establishing longer patient visit times. Shortell et nI also state thzt for a PCMH to be successful, 

it "must be coupled with a larger eutity that can bring in other components of the delivery 

'° Hi;hmark's Supplemental Response to May 3, 2012 Letter from the PID at UPE-0012R08. 
~" "Quality Blue, Accountablc Care Alliance, ACME PCP Pitcl~ Pack, ~~ugust 13, 2012." 
"'' Highmark's Supplemental Response to May 3, 2012 Letter from thc PID at UPE-001293R. 
-" Shortcll, Stephen M., Robin Gillies, and Frances Wu, "Unitcd States Innovations in Healthcare 
Delivcry," Public Heal~h Reviews, (2010), Vol. 32. No. 1, at 193-194. The au[hors cite W Group Health 
Cooperative of PuQet Sound in Seattle WA use of PCMHs which resulted in a 29% reduction in 

emergency room visits and an 11% reduction in ambulatory care sensitive admissions compared to 
control sites. There werc also significantly highcr patient expericnce scores and Icss staff burnout. Thc 
Community Care of North Carolina PCMH also showed positive effects compared with convol sites. This 
PCMH achieved a 40% decrease in hospitalization for asthma and an I;% lowcr rate of emer~ency room 
visits. The program also resulted in significant total savings to NC's n4edicaid and SCHIP nrograms. In 
Pennsylvania, Geisinger's use of PCMH's used 'health navigators" to achieve a 14% reduction in 
hospital admissions relative to a contro] group, and a 9% reduaion in t~~tal costs over a 24-month period. 
[ts return on inveshnent in this progr~m was grcater than 2 to L For lntennountain Hcalthcare in Salt 
Lake City UT, its use of a PCMH residted in an absolute reduction of ~ 4% in two-year mortaliry for high 
risk clderly patients relative to the control yroup. In addition, Intern~ountain achicved a]0"/o relative 
reduction in hospital admissions and a net reduction in total costs per patient per year. 
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system, provide resources, create economies of scale, and implentettt accountability for 

perfonnance."''a 

Based on the evidence to date, incorporating a PCMH model into UPE's IDN should generate 

materially improved clinical and fiscal outcomes. Highmark's broadly defined strategy is 

consistent with patient-centered and population health focused strategies that have worked in 

other successful IDNs and Higlunark has set up its ACA model as a mecl~anism to reward 

participating PCMI-I physicians and facilities for achieving particalar goals.'`3' 

Coordinated care and infonnation sharin~ across providers: Throutrh the deployment and 

widespread availability of Highmark's liealth infonnation exchange and electronic health records 

system (HIE/EHR), Highmark expects physicians and clinicians will have [he means to review 

and update a patient's EHRs and create a care plan that coordina[es care across providers. These 

care plans will incorporate insights from evidence-based research. 236  IDN providers indude 

medical malls, urgcnt care centers, centers of excellence, hospitals, post-acute care centers, and 

virtual care services.~~~ The inCended purpose of these miilti~le access points is to enable 

provision of inedical services at the right level of care to facilitate better elinieal outcomes with 

improved cost efficiencies. 

Highmark's health information exchange system and electronic medical records are likely ro 

facilitate the coordinated care that has proven to be attainable with such systems. Highinark has 

not provided details on the mechanisms it will use to devclop care plans and deploy these 

strategies across providers. Highmark has provided details in its ACA model on mechanisms to 

promote alignment and coordination of care. In addition, the sharing of detailed utilization and 

quality metrics with ACA participants appears to be of the type shown to promote improved 

quality and delivery of healthcare. 

Financial incentives: Modifyin~ healthcare consumer and pro~ider consumption behavior is 

difficulL Specifically, Highmark envisions IDN physicians wi_1 effectively re-direct patients 

towards the most cost-efficient, hieh-quality options for care, which would include medical 

'3 ' Shortell, Stephen M., Robin Gillies, and Frances Wu, "United StaCes Innovations in Healthcare 
Delivery;' Paiblic Heald~ Revie~ls, (2010), Vol. 32. No. I, af 193-194. 
"s  Shortell, Stephen M., Robin Gillies, and Frances Wu, `U~~ited States [nnovations in Healthcare 
Delivery " Public Heald~ Revie~rs, (2010), Vol. 32. No. ], at 193-194. 
'' 6  Highmark's Supplemental Response to May 3, 2012 Letter from thc PID at UPE-0012939-40. 
'-' Hirl~mark's Supplen~ental Response to May 3, 20 L Letter from the PID at UPG-0012942-47. 
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malls, outpatie~~t dinics ai~d surgery centers, aud lower cost hospitals. To u~centivize patients to 

cl~oose the most cost-effective, high-quality healthcare delivery option, Highmark plans to use its 

Couununity Blue health plan, which offers liealth care ~~~ithin the IDN in rehim for lower 

premiums. The Comnnmity Blue health pl~n exeludes most UPMC hospitals, which I-lighmark 

views as a higher-cost provider and one inconsistent with its lower-cost heal[h plan.`'S 

To incentivize providers to m-direct patients to more cost effective, high-quality healthcare 

delivery, Higlunark will employ a pay-for-value reimbursement stnicture that incentivizes 

providers to adhere to evidence-based care, participate in shared services and improve first-time 

outcomes. Providers wiLl receive higher reimbwsements for certain procedures by lowerina costs 
„~ 

elsewhere in the system.~ Physicians will recei~e additioi~al compensation for meeting quality, 

cost, and ~alue metrics, e.g., reducing unnecessary utilization of inedical resources, reduciv~ 

variability in practice, managing len~~th of stay more effecticely, and selecting lower cost 

medical supplies.~ a0  As part of its ACA strategy. Hi~hmark identified 50 independent PCP 

practices with a patient attribution of around 200.000 members. Highmark's goal was to sign 

ACA coutracts that would deliver 75% of tl~at member attribution volume. As of December 

2012, Hi,=lu~~ark l~ad secured contracCS with eight of the IargesT practices, which Hi~hmark 

reported would deliver over 100,000 patients and allow it to meet its 7~% eoaL`'41 

Highmark premises the success of chanQing patient and provider behavior to choose more cost 

effective, hi_h-qualiry delivery of care oi~ its ability to successfully design and implement these 

financial incentive pro~Rams. The adopti~n of Communit~ Blue is ihe mechanism for shifting 

inpatients from UPMC to A1'Pt~HS. The projectecf numl~zr of ~hiftcd in~iaticn[s i, substantiul and 

varies bv member seement. 

-'" As of December 2012, hospirals in tl~c Communin~ 61ue net~rork includcd ~0 hospitals and oe~er 7,600 
physicians. 
79 "Supplemented Overvic~v of Highmark's Strategic Vision;' Amendment No. 2 to Form A, Tab E at 
21. In follow-up discussions wid~ Highmark ACA responsible management, Highmark indicated that it 
provides PCPs with a pro forma showing the physiciaos and practice a comparison of reimburse~vents 
that tl~c physician and practice would obtain under the Qualiti Blue and ACA plans based on current 
perYorniance. Thc physicians an~ pructioe also receive information showing the upside i~~ rein~bursements 
for meetina the rcquirements m~der the ACA. Highmark ACA responsible mana~~ment indicated that 
these data show sieziiticant upside reimbursemant potential and have been wel]-received by these 
pl~}'sicians and practices. Discussions ~vith Highmark AC'.4 responsible mana~ement, December 12. 2012. 
7b "Supplemented O~enizw of Hiehmark's Strate~~ic Vision,' .Amendment No. ? to Fonn A, Tab E at 
?l. 
~" Discussions ~~ ith Highmark ACA responsible manageme~~t. December l2, 201?. 
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The espected 

s~a°itchins of pa[ients fi~om G'PMC ~vould include both inpatient and outpatient services with 

inpatient ;er~~ices etpected to be ~ oI tl~e total ai~d thc UPD-1C movement to WPAHS 

reflects ~ of the tot~l UPMC shift.'a~ 

By }~zar-end ~OL, Commtmity Blue had ~pnrozimatety ~ enrollees. These enrollees 

include approximately _ WPAHS mei~~bers and - Hi~hmark members. Approximately 

~ differe~it groups account for the remaining ~ members.~'' 

It remait~s uncertain ~~hetlier the financial incentives Highmark has constructed are sufficiently 

attractive to chanee substantially the behavior to physicians and members to achieve the 

projections Highmark has set forth.'4° 

Evidence-based best practices: UPE's IDN will use ecidence-based data analysis, both intemal 

and external, to improve its clinical practiees and develop new protocols or order sets.~4' 

Analysis of data is useful in identifying patients at greatest nsk for specific health problems so 

that interventions can take place. ln addition, data analysis can provide insight into which 

patients are most open to behavior change and response to interventions.' 4~ Highmark details 

some efforts in its ACA model promotine clinical coordination and improved outcorues. The 

level of specificiry is not as detailed as other areas of the ACA proa am. With the limited 

infonnation provided, it is difficult to assess the likely success of Highmarks evidence-based 

best practices. 

''' °Conm~unin •  Blue Pricing Sunvnary, Calendar Pear 2013." Sce also Comm~niry Blue, Response to 
PID Request-Sep[ember 6. 2012: Commmiiry Blue, Offerine a Ran_e of Bcnefit Desi~ns for Groups of 2- 
90: Conuuunity Blue. Offering a Ranee of Benefii Designs for Groups of 51-99. 
'4- Discussion with Highmark. February 7, 2013. Response to Blackstone Rcquest Regard'u~g Conm~unity 
Blue confirmation of Hiehmark Community Blue enrollments received March 8, 201?. 
"' Thz ACA reimbursement program awards points [o~+ards increased reimbursements for in-system 
.ACA admissions, ~ahich would tend to direct admi~sions to participating hospitals. This would include 
not only WP,AHS, but all otl~er participating hospitals. 
'~` Hi~hmark s Supplemental Response to May .~, 2012 Letter from the PID. at UPG0~1295?. 
~" Hiahmark's Suppleinental Response to May 3, 2012 LeTter from the PID, at UPE-0012953. 
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Accessible and shared elcctroi~ic medical records amon~ providers: Successh~l IDNs exhibit a 

strong conmiitment to making all patient records accessible to all providers within the IDN and 

to most community providers, induding those outside the system. The EHRs must track all 

patient encounters and possess the ability to combine all data on a system-wide basis for analysis 

and Uenchmarking.'47  Feedback on clinical and fiscal performance must be regularly available to 

providers to achieve the clinical and fiscal accountability that defnes an ideal IDN.`4" 

Highmark appears to embrace the criticality of implementii-g a comprehensive and fully 

accessible electronic healfh records system with its pla~med HiE and HER, and providing tl~e 

cost and utilization output from those records back to physicians and facilities to improve quality 

and eosUutilization. If Hi~hmark is successful in implemeiiting EHR and HIE across its IDN 

system, with accessibility for all providers, it will be a critical stepping-stone for implementing a 

successful IDN. 

Abilitv to "riaht-size" capacitv: As discussed in this report, WPA is an over-bedded, 

oversupplied re~ion for the delivery of healthcare. Only three hospitals in WPA, all UPMC 

hospitals, have occupancy rates above 80"/0. Community hospitals' occupancy rates range 

between 57-72%, well below the rate many healthcare practitioners view as an efficient 

utilization level for non-ICU care.' 49  W PAHS's occupancy rates range from 44.5 to 70%. 

1 assessed the implications of this excess capacity by estimating the additional admissions that 

could occur at area hospitals if each hospital were to operate at 75% and 80% capacity rather 

''07 For cxxmple, As of Junc 2009, Geisinger's EHR system contained more than tl~ree million patient 
records and acts as a"central nervous system" for the Geisineer organization. Accordin~ to an article 
describing the system, die structure supports evidence-based practices at the point of care. It also suppoits 
a patie~~t web portal that has shown to be effective in achieving a decli~~e iu missed appointments, ai~d 
fewer phone calls to Geisin~er clinics per mo~~tl~, which Icad to greater physician and office staFf 
productivity. McCarthy, Douglas, Kimbcrly Mueller, aud Jennifcr R'reim, "Geisingcr Hcallh System: 
Achieving the Potential of System Intcgration Through lnnovatioi~, Leadership, Measurement, and 
Incentives," The Commonwealdi Fund, Case Study, Organizcd Hcalth Care Delivery System, June 2009, 
at 3-4. 
"~ NPHHI at 9. 
'' v  As a general rule of thumb, acute care hospitals typically consider ar: occupancy ra[e of around 80% or 
more as an acceptable level, althou~h this may vary. For example, intensivc care units typically consider 
an occupancy rate of around 70% or more as acccptable. There is no ideal hospital occupancy rate that 
applies to all hospitals. Determining an efficient occupancy rate depends on many hospital attributcs, such 
as sizc, niral/urban location, turn-away ratcs, and specialry bed pools witliin a liospital, such as obstetrics, 
orthopedic, ICU. See, for example, Jones, Rod, "Hospital Bed Occupancy Demystificd," Brivish Jour~ral 

ofHealthcare Managemeie~, (201 I), Vol. ] 7, no 6:~42-248. 
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tl~an its curcent rate of utilization, and thc commensurate number of cxcess Ueds. My analysis 

showed that diere are over 1,485 additional beds that are "excess" even at 75% capacity 

utilization. This represents approximately I1% of total bed capacity in the area. This suggests 

that sufticient capacity exists within WPA such that considerable consolidation or re-alignment 

of patient admissions could occur. 

Excess capacity in the delivery of healthcare has potential adverse conswner welfare effects in 

terms of higher costs relative to circumstances where capacity is closcr to demand. The 

healthcare industry is widely recognized as having excess and inefficiently aligned capacity. 

Uncertain and changing demand and suboptimal volumes in service lines witli substantial 

available capacity result in higher costs and in some cases, medir.al  arms raccs to attract needed 

patient volumes. Re-alignment of capacity and services, induding slmtting down or re-purposing 

excess beds and excess capacity in individual service lines is difficulf to accomplish by 

individual providers. Acquisitions and affiliations among providers present unique opportunities 

to re-align and rationalize capacity and serviees.'so 

As Highmark presently contemplates the Affiliation, it has not identified any excess capacity 

within WPAHS for rationalization or removal. Rather, Highmark and WPAHS management 

jointly promoted reopening West Penn's ER services to incaease the volume of inpatient 

discharges at WPAHS. Overall inpatient volumes in the southwe,tem PA area have been flat or 

declining. Divcrsions from otlier liospitals to WPAHS have the potential to increase WPAHS's 

operating efficiency, but also cotdd reduce Yhe operatine efficiency of other competing facilities. 

If Higlimark is successful in attracting over 30,000 additional inpatients per year away from 

UPMC and ot~her area hospitals to WPAHS by FY16, it will substantially reduce WPAHS's 

exccss capacity, with potentially offsetting inereases in excess ca~acity at UPMC and other area 

hospitals. This could have a signiIIcant impact on the operations of these eompeting hospitals, 

particularly community hospitals where the occupancy rates are already well below potentially 

acceptable levcls. The net effect would depend on a number of factors. lt is aLnost certain that 

zso ~ ~~ote that not all mergers between hospitals result in realized opportwlities to re-align and rationalize 
capacity. Dranove and Lindrooth (2003) distinguish between a mer~er of l~ospitals (clinical coi~solidation 
of operations, singlc liccnse, single set of financia] and atilization statistics) and a system acquisiCion 
(independent hospitals operatine under common ownership). The aulhors found that a merger will lead to 
larger and consistent cost savings over time. According to this oi~e study, system acquisitions was not 
found to lead to statistically si~iificant lower costs 3 to 4 years post-acguisition, although these 
acquisitions appear to result in lower costs in the two-ycar post-acquisition period. 
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these hospitals wotdd mom~t some type of defensive strate,ies to retain these valuable inpatient 

volumes. Higlunark, however, does not incorporate into its projections the resronse of other 

hospitals to Higlunark's diversioi~ strategy. Absent ~ome means to take excess capacity out of the 

inarketplace or efficiently re-ali~i in the face of these patient shifts, the poteotial exists tliat the 

conuimniry could face higher rather than lower costs.~'~ 

Highmark's contract with UPMC increases the uncertainty of Highmark achieving its projected 

results since it is dependenf on shiftiug volume away fron~ UPMC. The coutract dampens 

Higlunark's incentive ai~d aUility to re-align more of its network products toward WPAHS and/or 

other coirunLmity hospitals and away from UPMC, particularly where there is some likelihood 

that the contract will continue beyond 2015.~'~ Similarl}~, a renewed contract with UPMC 

provides Hiehmark the ability to offer to its members an all-inclusive net"ork that is competitive 

with those of other insurers. 

The uncertainty about potential outcomes, e.g., whether Highmark will successfully attract 

volume away from UPMC Yoward WPAHS, as well as [o~vards other coiruiiunity hospitals, 

suggests that die PID should consider providin~ sufficient flexibility in its decision to pemiit 

Higlunark to reassess its capacity needs once Highmark has had sufficient experience to 

detennine die likely success of its WPAHS inpatient diversion strategy and network re- 

aligmnent. 

Continuous innovation and feamine to improve value: Highmark has provided little specific 

infomiation on planned efforts to enhance continuous iunovation and leaming to improve value. 

Captured under [his element of success are efforts, such as frequent training and development of 

employees to lead, freque~~t testina of strateoic activities through pilot proerams, efforts to 

zmpower staff to innovate, and emp]oying evidence-baszd practices.''' 3  Providing care 

''~ I note tha[ hi~her cost, due to escess and mis-alimed capscity may be inevitablc in \4'P,a. UPE bases 
its [DN valuc on its ability to attract paticnts [o lower cost, more appropriate settinUs of care. If 
successful, this will result in some lower cost hospitals gaining discharges ~thile other liieher cost 
hospitals losc discharges. Overall. UPE expects overall discharges to decline about - under the right 
setting oY eare strateey. Excess capacity due to lower discharges leads to higUer costs unle~s hospitals take 
steps to appropriatcly align capacity with chanain, dema~~d for its ser~ ices_ 
''~ Highmark has tl~e ability to use Community Blue m tvarke[ WPAHS and a narrw~er network that 
exdudes UPMC to conswners and is doing so at si~miticant discount to its PPO snd other products. The 
current UPMC/Highmark contract, however, precludes Highmark from offerive any additional consumer 
choice initiative products, such as ones with tierioe or steerine mecl~anisms. 
"' NHPPI at 9. 
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coordinators and H1E data reports as pa~t of the initial partici~~atioit iti Highmark's ACA program 

are vital steps in this direction as is making other clinical resources available to participants. It 

would bc incumbent upon Highmark to lay out its plans on innovation and leaming more 

specifically. 

My assessment of the likely success of Hi~hmark's proposed ID~, as presently contemplated, is 

that it has the overall elements that have proven to be successful in other implemented IDNs. The 

critical driver of success, however, rests with Highmark constmcting the necessary economic 

incentives to change the behavior of physicians to provide coordinated care at the most cost 

effective service location, and, to eonstruct the necessary economic incentives to get insm~ed 

inembers to accept fewer provider choices in return for morc cost effective, quality-delivered 

healthcare. 

Changing behavior, particularly in healthcare where price and costs are not readily transparent is 

difficult Highmark's goal to have 75 percent of its insured i-~embers attributed to an ACA 

physician and to shift over 30,000 inpatients away fiom UPMC to WPAHS hospitals by FY2016 

relics on unfounded assumptions and is unreasonable in view of the economic evidence. If 

Highmark shows initial success in obtaining physici~n buy-in to the ACA and member adop[ion 

of Community Bluc, Highmark is likely to face a competitiWe response by other insurers, 

particularly UPMC, to counter Higlunark's success. This may require High~nark to "sweeten the 

deal" for both its ACA pay-for-value physician compensation znd its Community Blue health 

plan, to meet its goals or to settle for lower rates of adoption. Either way, the cost of the IDN 

would be higher and retum on investment would be lower than currently projected. 

In addition, the overall success of UPE's proposed IDN rests with tt~e assumption that UPMC 

and Hi~hmark would not extend their present contract beyond 2014 and UPMC would become a 

more expensive out-of-network option for Highmark policyholders. Although this assumption 

may prove true, it is not unreasonable to consider Yhat Highmark and UPMC will reach an 

agreement on a provider conCract. Several reasons support the Iikelihood of a contract (1) 

Highmark indicates that a post-2014 co~~tract with UPMC is a top priority for Highmark and is 

working to procure a contract extension, (2) Highmark successfully lobbied the Commonwealth 

to intercede in negotiating an agreement with UPMC in 2012, and (3) public sentiment in WPA 

supports a Highmark/UPMC contract. For these reasons, I evaluate in Section V.E.3 Highmark 
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havin, a provider contract with UPMC on Higltmark's projected IDN cost savings and on Grant 

Thomtou's incremental volu~ie discharges at WPAHS. 

C. CH_-1NGING HEALTHCARE CONSUMPTION AND PROVIDER 
BEHAVIOR 

UPE's IDN savings depend critically on the ability of Hio}unark to implement the ~arious 

programs described above to fui~damentally change die way that physicians practice and deliver 

healthcare, and to change employers!patients' consumption of healthcare services. Effectively, 

UPE's IDN pla~~ is to deliver high quality healthcare at lower costs resultine from three primary 

sources — changes in physician reimbursement rates, changes in the quantiry of healthcare 

provided, a~d changes in the delivery location of that healthcare. This requires that Higl~mark 

provide effective incentives to change the behavior of both Highmark insured members and 

healthcare providers to choose and delicer, respectively, more cost effective health care. 

1. 	INCE~TIVES DIRECTED AT POLICY'HOLDERS/SUBSCRIBERS 
TO ADOPT UPE'S IDN AND SHTFT INPATIENT DISCHARGES TO 
H'PAHS 

As part of its IDN strategy, Highmark must incenti~ izz policyholders/subscribers to adopt its 

IDN and choose to obtain inpatient services at WPAHS hospitals. As part of Grant Thornton 

analysis of WPAHS, Hiehmark identified Community Blue and an ACA as a means to achieve 

this objective.~ s' Highmark describes Gommunity Bhie as a narrow network product which (1) is 

not designed to be offered in all eeographies, (2) offers innovative or ageressive reimbursement, 

"' "Supplemented Ocen ie~ of Hi;hmark's Strate,ic Vision," Addendum No. 5 to Amendment No. Z to 
Fom~ A, Tab E at 5-6 and also Amendment No. ? to Confidential Supplement Submitted ~~,ith Fonn A. 
Tab 3, Grant Thornton, "Updated West Pen~ Allegheny Healtl~ Systen~s (WPAHS);' January 2013. 
Highmark's Response to Information Rcquest 4?.1~ from the PID at 2-3 discusses' Community. 
Addicionalh~. in ir respottse [o Request 7.~.14, Highmark descnbe: miothcr product, Choice Blue, ~chich 
it noritied the 13m~eau of Man.3ged C:+re of the Penns~~hnni~ Departm~nt of Health in lanusm ~Ol'. 
Hi~ltmark describen this product a. ciaiu~ .. eu,toro~ra ile~ilil~ ~ocera«e ut :i reduced cosi b~ cneoura~_ii,_ 
member. to u,e lo~rer co,t hieh-qualit~ care proafdcn.~ 

Ili~_hmark ic te;tine thi: prnduct iu ~hc ~rie. 
Ga~cford, and l~~arren counlies uf Pennsvl~~ani~. Hi~_hmark ha~ not cited to thin product as pnrt oY i~~ IDA 
strateev and it is nut inclu~ed in the Grant Thornton :inal~~~is af WPAHS. Hi;hmark CunYidentisl 
Respouse ro Ini'unnation Rcyuc~l -1._'.1=1 tium thc PID. Letter from Nancy M. Scalise, Depury General 
Couusel. Highmark Ina, to William Wcigmai~, Dircctvr,. llivision of Certification, Bureau of Manaeed 

Care, Pemtsylvaziia Departmznt of Health, January : Q 2012. 
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(3) has possible gain sharing or ultimately risk sharing, (4) has no co~npeting IDN providers. 

unless geographically or specialty needed, and (5) focusses o ❑ cost conscious clients, small 

~;; 
groups, aud individuaUrefonu markets.-` With a narrow net~ y ork product, such as Community 

Blue, a member a~rees to accept more limited access to hospitals and providers than would be 

offered ~a~ith a broader net~~rork product in exchange for a lower price. Hiehmarh has deterniined 

that a price differential of about _ is sufficient to incentivize its policyholders/subscribers 

to agree to a ❑an~ower i~etwork.~"' According to Highmark, °[t]he product provides 

customers/subscribers the l~ighest level of benefits only when getting care from providers within 

the select netu~ork of providers."~" The purpose of this narrow netivork product is to drive 

volume to alisned providerc, sucli as WPAHS liospitals, medical malls and otlier ambulatory 

efforts, and align pay for value. Efficiencies would ntaterialize tltrough utilization, limited 

referral "leakage", and cost reductions. Communiry Blue members primarily would be treated by 

providers participating in Highmazk's ACA, which compensates providers through Pay-for- 

Value or Pay-for-Performance compensation models.'"` 

2. 	INCEVTIVES TO ENCOURAGE AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS TO 
ADOPT PAY-FOK-VALUE COMPENSATION 

Highmark's ACA initiative, wlvch undedies its IDN strategy, compensates participatine 

physicians by tyin~ compensation to the value of the hea(thcare provided to patieuts. Highmark- 

"` Supplcmental Response to May 3, 2012 Letter from Qie PID at UPE-0012983. 
"~ Supplemental Response to May 3, 2012 Lctter fioin the P[D at UPE-0012984. Sze also Response to 
PID Inforn~ation Request 21.3 from the Pcnnsylvania lnsuraixe Departmznt, UPE-0010392. Tlie 
literature is ~enerally sup~orti~e of the concept that 20°o differentials in premiums can be sufficient to 
attract consumers to HDHP and tliat these plans can acliievz cost savines. HDHP is increasing in the US 
as a percentage of health plan choices (AHA Trend 1Vatch) and are Ueginning to provide empirical 
evidence of significant savings. See, for example, See, z.e.. American Hospital Association, Trends 
Affecting Hospitals and Health System;, AHA TrendWatch Cl~artbook, 2012; Buntiq et al., `Consumer- 
Directed Health Care: Early Evidence About Effects On Cost And Quality. `  Healrh AJfarrs, (2006). Vol. 
25. No.G; Buntin, et al.. "Healthcare Spending and Prerentive Care in Hiah-Deductible and Consumer- 
Directed Health Plans: ~ .9m J~tifam;ed Cm~e, (201 I), VoI. 17, No. 3: Claxron, G., et al., "Employer 
Health Benefits 201 I Annaal Surv~y," Tlte k"niscr Frn~tih Fo:nrclntion. Scptember 27, 30l l; Pipes. Sally. 
°Ho~+ Hieh Deductible Plans Lead To Low Healthcare Speodin~," Forfies, May 2R. 201 I; and Sinaiko, 
Arma D. "Hou Do Qualiry Ini'orniation and Cost Affect Patient Clioice of Procider in a 1"iered Net~ork 
Settine? Results from a Su~vey." Kealrl7 Se~rrices Reseorch, (201 I), Vol. 46, No. 2_ 
"' Highmark Confidei~tial Response to I~formation Request 4.2.14 from the PID at UPE-0005196. 
"" Supplcmental Response to May 3, 2012 Letter from the PID at UPE-0012984. Highmark Confidential 
Response to lnfomiation Requzst 42.14 from the PID, at UPE-0005197. 
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employed Primary Care Physiciai~s ("PCPs'") participating in its Quality Blue compensation 

program will move to the ACA pay-for-value proa~am. `59  Hiehmark is actively marketing the 

ACA to independent PCPs. I understand that physicians who choose i~ot to participate in the 

ACA may remain ui Higlunark's network under Higlm~ark's Quality Blue program.'~ 0  In rolling 

out its IDN and ACA model, Highmark is inviting four types of healthcare providers to 

participate: (1) WPAHS, (?) ii~dependenC IDSs, (3) indepe~dent PCPs, and (4) independent 

specialists. Independent IDSs include Excela, Heritaee Valley, St. Clair. Jefferson, Washington, 

and Butler. ~~ ~ 

The ACA model will provide greater PCP reimbursements by increasing fees paid ou Evaluation 

& Management ("E&M") claims. Hialimark will provide quality, costs per utilization, and care 

ali~ment perfomiance metrics to physicians as feedback o~ eacl~ facilitys pro~ress in achievine 

stated perfonnance goals. Physicians ~vill receive additional compensation for artaining PCMH 

accreditation. The model also requires increased care aliemnent and coordination amon~ 

physicians within the ACA. In addiCioo, the ACA requires participants to acliieve u~~aniiigful use 

and inereased focus on and participation i ❑ HIEs. Participating physicians will be evaluated 

based on tltrce criteri~: 

U~~dzr this program, ph~~sicians 

hace the abi(ity to increasc rcimbursement per-member per-month (` :PMPM") ~ oaer 

l~~~cls acailable under the Qu~liry Bluc pro~=ram 

Facilities and physicians will receive detailed quality measurement assessment reports sho~m•ing 

qttality perfonnance measures, such as prevention. pediatric and adult well care, chronic 

condition care, and eeria[ric care, a«ainst benclunarks. HiUhmark ~a~ill score facili[ies and 

physicians on a 

"" Hi~hmark's Qualiry Blue hospital program oiieiiwted in 2002. As of Iate 201'_, the pro~ am included 
91 hospitals in Pennsylvania and Wcst Virginia and about ~.600 physicians servine 1.7 nvllion members. 
Highmark Nov. 7, 2012 Press Releasc. °Highmark's Quality Blue Hospital and Physician Proeram 
coi~tinues efforts to improve the yuality of care and reduce I~ealdi care costs." 
'' n0 "Quality Blue, Accountable Carc Alliance, .AC~1E PCP Pitch Pack. .Aueust 13. 201?." See also 
Highmark Supplemental Response to PlD Inlorn~ation Request 4.6.7.1 from the Pennsyhania lnsurance 
Department. 
'~~ As of March 2013, Highmark had afYiliated ~rith JRMC and plans to affiliate with Saint VincenC 
whicli is a hospital located in Erie, P.4, outside the Pittsbur~h arca. 
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The ,~C:A ~cill ~~roi~ide participants ~vith ~ aire eoordinator for a period, providii~s access to 

Hiohmark medical doctors, clinic~l quafit}~ consulta~~ts, phanuacy co~~sultants, and infomiatics 

aiid analytics staff. In addition, the care coordinaror will assist the participant with health 

promotions, disease management and case tnanagement programs. The ACA will share 

population management dashbc~ards with participants ro promote identification of high utilization 

patients, high-risk patients, population-wide cost and utilization analyses, and prescribed drug 

and date data for patients to assist in tracking patiei~t's care. 

D. HIGH~4.4RK'S AFFILIATION W7TH WPAHS AS THE CORE 
COMPONEVT OF ITS IDN 

Achieving Hi~hmark's projected cost savinas depends on Highmark's ability to manaee 

pmviders and change policyholder/subscribers' utilization of healthcare, including ince~~tivizing 

members to choose a hospital within t9ie IDN. Reducing inpatient voluines at hi~lier cost hospital 

services is paramount. To do this, Highmark asserts that it needs to acquire W"PAHS in order to 

ali~i VdPAHS incentives with Hielimark's incevtives to achieve lii2h quality, lou~er cost 

I~ealthcare iu southwestzrn Pennsylvania. Highmark has the incentive to keep WP.AHS as a 

viable competitive altemative to UPMC and as an importaut component of its IDN strategy to 

reduce healthcare costs for its members both throush transitioning more to WPAHS and also by 

competing aeainst UPMC and seeking lower rates from it Likewise, WPAHS has the incenti~e 

to panicipat~ in the Highmark network, which has a~ubstantial share of commercial 

policyholders/subscribers in WPA and controls a substantial share of WPAHS's commercial and 

n4edicare Advantage reimbursements. Nonetheless, Highmark and WPAHS's incentives are not 

perfectly alia ed in that Highanark negotiates to buy provider services from WPAHS as well as 
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WPAHS's rivals, and WPAHS sells provider services to Highmark as well as to Highmark's 

rivals, which places WPAHS and Highmark at opposite ends of covtract negotiations. In 

addition, without further affiliation, auy unencumbered investment that Highmark makes in 

WPAHS's operations also has spillover benefits to subscribeis of Highmark's rivals using 

WPAHS. 

Highmark's strategy would create a viable WPAHS hospital system that will inccntivize 

providers and patients to choose WPAHS, presumably at lower cost and comparable qualiry for 

full ran~e of services, instead of UPMC or other hospitals. Highmark recognizes that physicians 

play a central role in detcrniining the care paticnts receive and where th~t care is delivcred. 

Highmark rcfers to its IDN as a virtual network in which providers can fully participate without 

fonnal integration.' 6~ Highmark's WPAHS "diversion" strategy includes reali~iing physicians' 

incentives, bodi employed and affiliated, with Highmark's incentives to reinvigorate WPAHS by 

attracCing more patients from other, higher cost facilities, and del~ver the IDN benefits Highmark 

projects. 

Tl~e expected direct benefits of the IDN derive largely from pr~jected increased discharges at 

WPAHS and attendant reduced costs of care by more fully uti'izing WPAHS's lower cost of 

deliverin~ healthcare to Highmark's members. Highmark projects that these additional 

discharges will generate a significant amount of incrementa] inpatient net reimbursements for 

WPAHS hospitals. These additional discharges would increase inpatient revenues to $773 

million in FY13, $872 milliou in FY14, $1.045 billion in FYI~, $1.183 billion in FY16, and 

$1.234 billion in FY17.'~3 

According to Grant Thornton's projections, Highmark's strategy to attract inpatients to WPAHS 

' fi'  "Supplcmented Overview of Hiahmark's Sttate~ic Vision;' Addendum No. 5 to Amendment No. 2 to 
Form A, Tab E at 22. 
'~'` Amendment No. 2 to Confideutial Supplement Submitted with Fom~ A, Tab S, Exhibit K, Grant 
Thomton, "Updated Projections: West Pcnn Allegheny Health Systems;' January 2013. WPAHS 
inpatient volume gains arc based on an analysis perfonned by the Grant Thornton accounting consultancy 
with assisfance from Hiahmark's intemal actuaries. Hiohmark pxovided Compass Lexecon with 
contidential access to the underlying assumptions on which thesc estimates are based. 1 am able, to a 
de~ ee, to assess the validity or robusmess of these projections and pr~vide my vicws on tl~e likclihood 
that UPE's IDN strateey will produce thc cstimated incremcntal inpatient volumcs that it estimatcs are 
rcquired to resrore WPAHS as a viable provider of healthcare ser~ ices to the WPA community. 1 rcvicw 
these projections in the broader context of ihe infonnation Highmark 17as provided on its IDN source of 
value and ACA physicizn compensation model, panicularly regarding the sufficiency of quality and scope 
to cause providers and patients to choose WPAHS ratl~er thai~ UPMC or other hospital providcrs. 
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hospitals N~~ill result in impro~~ed financial conditions for WPnHS l~ospitals. Specific111y, it will 

enable Allegl~eny General and Allegheny Valley Hospitals to achieve a positive operating 

incotne by FY13. Forbes Regional and Canonsburg ~vould coutinue to operate in tlie red until 

FY14. West Penn Hospital would acliieve a positive operatine income by FY1~, at which time 

the ci~n,olidatid hospital system would be achie~~in~~ sufticiently positive operating i~icome to 

and 

.uhic~ c a pusiti~~e operating ineome for the ocerall consolidated ~~'PAHS opci~~tions, '0a 

Table 18 summarizes Highmark's projected diversion of inpatient discliarges to WPAHS 

resulting from its IDN/WPAHS affiliation strateey, taking into consideration certain market 

factors or couditions. I provide a brief description of each source of projected shifted discharges 

below.''6' 

Table 18 

Highmark's Projected WPAHS Discharges From Patient Volume Shifting Initiatives 

Baseline Volume in FY12 
UPMC East Opening 
Physician Alignment 
Empioyed Physician Out-of~System kefcrral Practices 
New Highmark Produc[s (Communiry 61ue and ACO) 
Physician Organization 
IDN and Dedining Population 
West Penn Reopening 
Expiration of the Existing UPMC Contract 
Adjustment to Actual 
Total Inpatient Volume 

Incremental Change in Discharges from FY12 Acw~ 

56 

	

57,455 	58,52& 	58174 	50.297 	88,304 	E9,624 

	

811 	7,473 	10.819 	27,542 	30,849 	32,169 

ii~ 	 ~.. 

Note~. 67 dld not orovide specific adjustments'm the updaied prajections. Numb=_rs ia orange have no: upda[ed m refle<t new projeciions- 
8ased on 6rant Thomton, "Updat?d Proj2ctions~ Wezt P?nn All?ghany Healtn System ( WPAHS~, lanuary 16, 2013, Highmark's Semnd 

Amended Form A at Tab $ Exhlbit K. 

Highmark projects UPMC wi11 be the primary source of WPAHS's incremental discharges. 

'A' .4mendment tio. 2 to Confidential Supplement Submitted with Forni A. Tab 8, Exhibit K. Grant 
Thornton, "lipdated Projcctions: ~Vest Penn .Alleeheny Health Systems," January 2013. 
"" Thz followine discussion dcscribes Grant Thomton' s projectioi~s for re~italizing WPAHS's 
dischar~es and &oancial co~~dition as reported in Amend~ne~~t No. Z to Confidential Supplement 
Submitted ~ ith Fonn .4. Tab 8, Exhibit K. Grant Thomton. "Updated Projcctions: Wcst Pemi .Allegheny 
Healdi Systems," January 2013. Unless stated otl~er~ise, thi. document is the source for all projections 
and data cited. 
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Table 19 belo~~' sho~~s the breakout of ~l'PAHS's gains trom UPMC compared ~~~itlt other 

sources, including comnnmity I~ospiCals. Across all ineremental discharge initiatives, Highmark 

projects tha[ ~ ol the net inflow to WPAHS will come out of UPMC hospitals. For some 

initiati~ c~, the percznta~~e gains «~ill bz even greater. 

Table 19 
Source of WPAHS's Incremental Volume Projected by Grant Thorton 

Highmark Enrollee Discharges at UPMC (2011) 

Adjurtmenf [o Enrollee Diuharges (2) 

Highmark'S Share of WPAHS loss [o UPMC East Opening 

Highmark's Share of Physician Hlignment 

Highmark's Share of WPAHS Pbysician Referrals Oub'=45p~s!ern 

Highmark's Share of WestPenn pe-opening 

Highmark's Sharx of New Products 

Adjurted Bazeline Highmark Enrollee Oixhargesat 11PMC 

Sourte of WVAHS Incremental Discharges 

UPMC East Opening 

Physician Allgnment 

Employetl Physivan OuFOhSystem e.~i=~ra', >racikes 

New Highmark Pmduc6 (COmmumry 3'~r,e =~~d aC0'~ 

Physician Organization 

IDN an0 Dedining Population 

West Penn Reopening 

Expi2tion of the Exis[ing UPMC Co~tra:; 

Total Inpatient Volume 

Net Incremen:al Change in Oischarges irom FVl[ Base 

Source Share of Diuharges 

Increasein Diuharges 

Percent of UPMC Atljustetl 0ischarge ease 

Increase in Diuharges as %of UPMC Adjusted Discharge Base 

Gainsto Community Hospitals from Highmark's Efforts 

Expi2tion of [he Existing UPMC Con[ran 

Ne[ Effect on Non-UPMC Hospitals from IDN and Losses to WPAHS 

41,015 

1,953 

Nates: 
Q) BaseE on de[aiR provitled I n Hartis Supplement 6 and Am>ndment 2 m Confltlen:ial Supp~e ment m Forn~~ A, Exbiblt K. The values shown 
~2~ Saurce o! WPAHS I nRementxl dls'.harg°s indudez Hlghmark antl other Gayor discharges. Adjuscmencs reflea Highmark's enrollee share 

In tenns of net incremenuil chai~rye in discliarges at WPAHS by FY17, Higlunark and Grant 

Thomton project that o~~er~ ~a~ould be discharges that would have gone to UPMC.'~6 

UPMC East Hospital Oj~enin~: UPMC opened a new acute care I~ospital close to WPAHS's 

Forbes ReQional Hospital. Higlnnark projects this new hospital ~vill shifi ~ inpatients in 

'~`' Dr. Harris calculates the percenta~e ❑ . i baczd on eains from UP\-1C' rathzr than the nct 
incremental discharaes. Harris Supplement 6 ~! ¶ 3~. 
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FY 13 and- inp~tients eacl~ year tl~ereafrer ttuough FY17, from WPAHS liospitals, primarily 

Forbes. 

The loss of voluuie at ForUes to the competina UPMC East requires that Highmark attract 

additional volutne from UPMC and other hospitals to make up tliis volume loss either to Forbes 

or other WPAHS hospitals. Based on information provided by WPAHS, year-to-date June 30, 

2012 discl~arges and patient days at Forbes was lower than the year before. The Jamiary 2013 

Grant Thomton update reflccted WPAHS discharge data through October 31, 2012 aud reported 

that Forbes perfomied better than expected, incurring only about half of the expected losses 

from new UPMC East competition. In addition, Forbes is currently undergoing the process of 

certification as a Le~~el 1 trauma hospitaL which once it ohtains certification, ~+~ill dri~~e 

additional ~~olume at Forbc~. ~` Por this reason. Grant Thomton lo~~~crcd its c,tiui;~ted loss to 

GP~9C East accordin~~lc. 
-n~~ h~ 

m~< <ie~r. the:e dat;~ hel~~ to ~uli~ute th~ a:;~_imptiun us~d b~~ Grant Thornton for the eitect oY 

openiug UPMC East on discharges at WPAHS. 

As I understand Highmark's WPAHS turnaround investment strate~y, Highmark's competitive 

response to the opening of UPMC East is to restore Forbes cou~petiti~~c edae by upgradin~ 

Forbes's enti}~ facode_ attaining a Le~~el [ trauma desi;n~tion. purchasing interest in Premier 

Medical .4tisociatc~ 

~°~ Forbes «~ould ser~~e a~ the anchor ho~pital for the IDN in the 
~;o castem portion of the ser~~iee area.- WPAHS also en~~isiooed establishin~ a traumn pro~'fun 

a~d gro~~°ine ~pecialty seiti~ices at Forbes as part o£ the Hiehmark Affiliation.''~~ It is my 

uvderstandin~ that Grant Thomtoi~ did not incorporate these latter enhanced ForUes service lines 

in its analysis of projected lost volume to UPMC East, and in my view, it ~~ould be difficult to do 

sa These estimated losses are net of undertakin~ the current planned efforts to retaiu inpatient 

'fi '  Discussions ~eith Grant Thomton on January I 1, 2013. Additional volume from Level 1 certification is 
not eaplicitly incorporated into the Grant Tl~omton model. 
'~" Harris Supple~ment 6 at ~ 6. 
101 Hiehmark Corporatz Strategy Planning at HMK-DOJ-OO1423. 
'~'~ ~~'PAHS Response to 3.i. °Collaborative Desien Session Introduction, Hiehmark/W'PAHS Strategic 
Adaance," Aueust 17-18. 201 l. WPAHS-00~743-920 at ~'~'PAHS-005765. 
"~ "W'est Penn Alleeheny Health System. Rating Agency Presei~tation, No~ember 2011, WPAHS- 
006321. 
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volume at Forbes. 

Phvsiciau Ali~mnent UPE"s IDN strate~v is to develop rclationships or affiliations ~~~ith 

approximately ~ physici~ns. The timii~sz ol these new affiliation, is ~nc~~° phy,icians in each 

of FY14 and F1'1_>. Hielimark projected ~ ne~ti aitifiated pl~y~icians in FY13. ~ 

1~3i~,limark ~.ises nn e;timated a~°cra~e incremental annual 

dischar~~e per emplo~~ed ph~~sician. ~long ~vith a ramp up period (3~% in Year 1, 75% in Year 2, 

and 100% in Year 3) fur physicians to refer an estiuiate portion of dieir inpatients to WPAHS 

hospitals, to dem~e an additional 12,H87 WPAHS inpatient discharges by FY17. 

Hi~lunark provided the PID ~vith details on the ACA and physician compensatiov mechanisms 

that it will use to modify pl~ysician referral behavior to attract refenals from other hospitals to 

WPAHS hospitals. I describe these mechanisms elsewhere in this Report. Tl~e PID did not 

receive detailed data on WPAHS-employed referrals to non-WPAHS hospitals, although 1 

understand from discussions with Highmark and its consultants that Highmark and Grant 

Thornton used these d~tails to estimate potential patient shiftiug.'~ '' Specifically, in its July 2012 

and January 2013 projections, Grant Thori~ton examined tl~e etm~eut referral pattems from PHC4 

2011 inpatient admissions data for ~ phy,icians bein~ recruited by Hiehmark. It extrapolated 

these referzal patterns to ~ projected aft3liated physicians to derive fiscal year inpatient 

admissions. Grant Thornton c~Icu(ates that the ~ admitted on average ~ inpatients per year to 

WPAHS after adjusting for patie~~ts em-olle~f in ~~P'~4C Health Plan and patients that would 

contiuue services at other facilities. Thi, resul~s in the estimated ~ inpatient admissions by 

FY17 when applied to the expected ~ rccruited Highmark Phy~ician,.' ' 

Uaina [his extrapolation methodology, ho~+ever, results in fla~red pr~ijections, as Dr. Harris 

correctly points out in Harris Supplement 6. Predictine referral patterns for other non-identified 

pl~ysicians depends on the type of practice the physician has, the physician's specialty, the 

"` Hi;hmark's claims data provided information on patient referrals. Thesc data linl: to WPAHS 
employzd and with other physicians Hiehmark intends to solicit for its [DN network. 
'" Confidzntial Supplemznt .Amendment Form .4, Tab 8. Grant Thornton. "West Penn Allegheny Health 
Systems ( WPAHS)." July 2012 and subsequent discussions with Grant Tl~omton and Amendment No. 2 
to Confidential Supplement Submitted with Form ,A. Tab R, Ezhibit K, "Updated Projections: ~'est Pznn 
Alle;heny Health Systems." January ?013. The numbers generated in July 2012 and January 2013 are 
identical fbr FY14 tluou~h FY17. 
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eeographic location of the pl~ysician practice and it; patient base. aud ~~~hich physicians 

Highmark ultimately recruits. '̀ " It is doubtfiil that thz referral patteros of the ~ kno~~n 

physicians accurately mitnic the referral patterns of ■ ~nilc~iown pltysicians. Dr. Hams a~plies 

a different methodology to estimate the likely ,ource of the 12,887 additional admissions to 

WPAHS by FY17. In addition, using patient discharge data by zip code, Dr. Harris observes 

patients' choice of hospitals by zip code, located ~vithin WPAHS's 90% draw area. Dr. Harris 

uses these data to predict the hospital source far the additional admissions at W PAHS."' 

Dr. Hams also e,timatzs a different average i~umber of admissions per physician. In the PCH4 

data, he identities ~ physicians ainon; the ~~a~ith large numbers of inpatie~~T admissions at a 

specific hospital. :~ll other pl~ysicians report one or two patients for a specitic hospital. 

Considering th~ ~ physicians to be outliers, l~e esdudes the top and bottom 2.5°% of the 

inpatient admissions per physician, which lowers the average inpatient admissions from ~ to 

~."" This lowers the projected increase to 11,249 inpatient admissions captured by WPAHS. 

The liospital source of WPAHS's incremental admissions varies significantly wl~en comparine 

the estimates generated by the Grant Thomron and Dr. Harris methodologies. I show a 

contparison of these estimates in Table 20. 

- i4 Hams Supplement 6 at ¶ 11. 
"' Harris Supplement 6 at T¶ 1~-I S and a[ Appendi~ 2. 
''" Harris Supplement 6 at ¶ 3 aud at Appcndix 3. 
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HV Sewickley 
Excela Latrpbe 

Uniontown 
Washington 
Jefferson 
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Table 20 

Projected Source of FY2017 WPAHS Admissions 

The difference between Grant Ihornton and Dr. Harris', z;timated ❑ dmissions amacted to 

WPAHS throueh physiciau alignment is abouc ~ oY Grant Thornton's projected FY17 rotal 

admissions. Of more import are the differences associ:~ted with the s~irrces of these incremental 

admissions. For example, Harris proj~cts ~ admissions ~irould come from _ 

~vhereas Grant Thoruton's n:ethodoloey I~redicts - admissions from the same 

hospital. ~~ hich highlights the lack of ce~tainty associated ~~~ith these projections. I~i 20ll. ~ 

occupancy rate was ~ one of the highest for conmiunity hospitals in die 29- 

count~ ~rea. In addition, Grant Thornton's methodology only predicts potential diversion tiam 

ei;ht hospital; ~rhereas Dr. Harris's methodolo<_y indicates a wider effect, and in most cases, a 

more ,i~*niticant number of diversions from other hospitals. Dr. Hams opines that an additional 

- admissions to community hospitals from Communitv Blue would offset referrals out of 

the~e community hospitals to WPAHS frem physician ali~nent. 
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To the extenc that community liospitals benefit from referrals presently made by these 

pl~ysicians, diversion of these referrals to WPAHS hospitals will have a ne~ative effect on the 

revenue stream of these commm~ity hospitals. Likewise, any ]oss of mfen~als by dlese physicians 

to UPMC w'ill negatively affect UPMC as well. It is likely that UPMC and any affected 

communiry hospital will respoud affimiatively to miti~ate any material loss of iupatients. I 

emphasize that any "negative" effects as reflected in reduced admissions are not competitive or 

anticompetitive effects, but the result of diversion of patients (and hence revenues) to lower cost 

or hioher quality care. These effects expectedly would occur in a competitive marketplace with 

health plans competing ~vith limited or tierzd networks, or competine more generally. 

The primary limitation of the Grant Thomton analysis with respect to physiciau alignment and 

other sources of additional WPAHS dischar<,es, is that the analysis is static. i.e., it does not 

incorporate a likety response by competin~ hospitals, such as UPMC, into the prqjections. It is 

not economically rational to effectively i~nore an almost certain response by UPMC and other 

community hospitals to aga essively mitigate losses to VJPAHS and that this response would 

offset at least some portion of projected inpatient gains by WPAHS. It is my opinion that 

Highmark's projections likely overstate the voluine of inpatient gaius at WPAHS from physician 

alignment, although the magnitude of this overstatement is i~ot discemible. 

Emnloyed Phvsician Out-of-Svstem Refercal Practices: WPAHS does not require its employed 

physicians to refer inpatients to WPAHS hospitals. Grant Thornton reports that approximately 

- of WPAHS's employed physicians rzfer inpatients to hospitals outsidz of d~e w'P:~HS 

systeui.- lt believes that a reim~igorated WPAHS ~~~ill cause employed pliysiciai~s to chau~re 

their referral pattems and reduce the number of out-of-system referrals to ~ in FYli, ~ in 

FY1-l. ~ in F~'15 and ~ thereafter.~'" It projects that by FY17, this change in referral 

bel~acior ~vill result in an additioi~al ~ di,charges to WPAHS hospitals. Grant Thornto~~ 

projects that -[majority] of thz;e rcleirals ~ti ill be captured from UPMC with the remainder 

from other area hospitals by FY 15. 

~" Amendment No. 2 to Confidential Supplement Submitted 1Vith Forni .A, Tab 8, Exhibit K. Grant 
Thornton. "Updated West Penn Alleeheny Health Systems ( WPAHS)" January ?013 and discussions ~a ith 
Grant Thornton. 
''" Grant Thumton's January 2013 projections incorporate a slower rate to modify physician behacior to 
refer patients in-system rather than to hospitals outside of WPAHS. This reduction reflects, in part, the 
delav in co~~sunvnatinR thc Transaction. 
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Dr. Harris appears to accept tlic overall estimate of sliifting WPAHS employed physiciaus' 

refe~Tals from ouc-of-system to in-system.' 79  However, Dr. Harris disagees with the 

methodology for determining which community hospitals will Uear the covsequence of altering 

thesz referral patterns. Based on the July 2012 Grant Thornton analysis, Dr. Harris examines the 

outflow pattem of WPAHS physician referrals usin~ Hiehmark's 2011 inpatient data for 

WPAHS-employed physician. Dr. Harris calct~lates that almost I~alf of the outflow to non- 

WPAHS hospitals is to UPMC. Using this to allocate the impact to non-WPAHS hospitals, Dr. 

Harris estimates that WPAHS would capture - admissions from UPMC, witl~ the remaining 

~ admissions captured from other area hospital~. Table 21 sunmtarizes the different effects 

by hospital imder each methodology. 

Table 21 

Estimated Effect of Altering WPAHS-Employed Physician 
Out-of-System Referrals 

-'" Aithoueh Dr. Hani~ based 'nis analysis on die .luh '_OL' Grant Thomton prqjaccions. hi. criticisms 
remaio valid sii~ce the methodology used by Graut Thornton in the .Ianuary 2013 projcctions is essentially 
the same as Julv 2012. 
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With the Hams methodology, community hospitals bear a larger burden of the effect of 

incentivizing WPAHS-employed physicians to refer more admissions to WPAHS hospitals.280 

As with physician a(ib unent, these differences hi~hlight the uncertainty that exists in predicting 

the effect on individual community l~ospitals of modifying physician behavior. 

It may be easier for hospitals and insurers to change the behavior of employed physicians than 

the behavior of independent physicians because of a hospital/inscrer's ability to set up incentives 

and methodologies or investments to induce or modify behavior. Highmark provided details on 

the mechanisms that it would use to alter "aligned" physician referral behavior to attract referrals 

to WPAHS hospitals. These ~nechanisms consist of both compensation incentives and resources 

available to physicians to assist in delivering healthcare trore effectively. In my view, 

Hiehmark's strateey incorporates leaming from the experience of others in forming PCMHs and 

ACAs. That said, Highmark's strategy depends on physicians adopting the ACA program and 

adhering to its objectives. The Highinark program contractually commits non-employed 

physicians to alian with the program, whicli should increase adherence to the program's 

objectives. 

Highmark has not addressed how these incremental inpatient volumes may affect non-WPAHS 

hospitals, i.e., counnunity hospitals and UPMC, used by these ph~sicians. As above, to the extent 

that community hospitals benefit from referrals presently made 6y these physicians, diversion of 

these referrals to WPAHS hospitals will have a negative effect on the revenue stream of these 

community hospitals. Likewise, any loss of referrals by these physicians to UPMC will 

negatively affect UPMC as well. It is likely that UPMC and any affected communiYy hospital 

will respond aegressively to mitigate any material loss of inpatients. 

As I indicated earlier, Higlunark and its consultant, Grant Thornton, do not incorporate any 

dynamic response by competing hospitals to the loss of volume likely at their respective 

hospitals from UPE's IDN/WPAHS strategy. I find Chis to be a severe limitation on the 

robustness of the projections set forth by Highmark. I do not find it credible to implicitly assume 

' `0 Dr. Harris did not provide data showin~ incmmental admissions from hospitals other than those listed 
in the table abo~c. Also, Dr. Harris did not update his analysis based on the updated Grant Thornton 
projections. I do not find this to be a linlitation since I only use Dr. H~-ris's analysis to illustrate the great 
uncertainty in predicting the impact on individual convnunity hospitals from implementing Highmark's 
strategy to increase discUar~es at WPAHS. TUe uncertainty remains with the updated Grant Tl~omton 
projections. 
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that other competing hospitals, particularly UPMC, would not take immediate and decisive 

actions to mitigate the loss of a significant volume of patients to WPAHS. For this reason, at tliis 

time, I recommend that the PID consider this to be a serious limitation on the robustness and 

credibiliry of the WPAHS volume and financial projections provided by Higl~ntark and Grant 

Thomtov. 

New Hiehmark Products (Communitv Blue and Accoui~table Care Alliance): Highmark launched 

its revised Cominunity Blue product in Fall 2012 aud its Accountable Care Alliance in July 

2012. As of January 2013, Community Blue had approxunatel}~ ~ enrollees of which 

~ are ~T~'PAHS- or Hi~hmark-affiliated.'~~ Highmark pro~ ided det~ils on the attributes of 

the Cunununity Blue and ACA products, which incentivize policyholdedsubscribzrs to purchase 

the Connnunity Blue product and to incentivize pl~ysicians to contract with Highmark's ACA. 

Higlunark expects to make some changes to the Conm~unity Blue product before che Summer 

2013 open enrolhnent season. These changes indude inereasing the discount relative to other 

plans for sinaller policy groups and removing some of tlie restrictions on packagin~ Community 

Blue as part of a menu of health plans offered to a customer's employees. Hi~hmark e~pects 

these chauges will furtlier inerease the competitiveness of Community Blue.'s' 

Highntark projects that the Community Blue product and ACA will result in an additional 6,647 

inpatient discharges at WP.4HS hospitals by FY17.''' Tl~ese projections are si~iificantly above 

the addi[ional WPAHS discharges projected in July 2012 based on Highmark's revised view of 

its ability to drive subscriber adoption of these products. 

Frotn discussions with Highmark and responsive documents produced during the PID 

proceeding, Highmark is marketing the Conmmnity Blue product at a lower premimn and price 

to patie~~ts to compensate the policyholder/subscriber for a na~rower choice network, i.e., not 

7 °~ Discussions wirU Hieluuark, February 7. 2013. 
' R~ Discussions with Hi<_l~mark. February 7, 2013. 
'~' In July 2012, Grant Thonnon prc~jected 186,000 commercial enrollees and 13,000 Medioare 
Advanta~e tiered product cnrollecs by FY2015. Based on Highmark actuary data. co~mnercial enrollees 
generate appro~imatelv - i~paticnt admissions per 100,000 commercial enrollees. Althoueh 
Communiry Blue enrolleec w~ould not be able to use UPMC facilities, a Communiry Blue enrollec could 
receive emereent care ac a UPMC l~ospital. Grant Thomton assumes that all Medicare Advantage 
di~~ersions would come from UPMC losses. Dc Harris described these projections in liarris Supplement 6 
at ¶¶ 19-25 based on the July 2012 Grant Thornton projectio~s, but did not offcr m~y indcpendent 

assessment on the reasonableness of these estimates or update his assessment based ou the January 2013 
updated projections. 
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including UPMC hospitals in the Community Blue network, and to retlect lowe~r costs as a resulT 

of limiting the nerivork to lower cost Providers.' s' This type of pricin~ strategy is common when 

offerine nan~ower choice within a provider nericork. 

Phvsician Or;anization: The Physician Organization that will be incorporated into UPE presently 

consi,ts of approximately 5~0 employed physicians. WPAHS's physician oroup has increased by 

a net ~ physicians since June 30, 2012. Higlunark does not include any further increases in its 

prajections, but does see oppommities to improve the productivity of existiug employed 

physicians, i.e.. caring for a larger volume of patients. Hi~lm~ark prqjects that this improved 

producti~~ity ~cill result in ~ more inpatient discharges per pl~ysician at WPAHS, inereasing to 

an additional ~ inPatient admissions by FY76 and FY17.'R` 

It is unclear l~o~c ii~creasin~ the number of patients seen by physicians i~~creases The number of 

inpatient hospital referrals. Highmark has not provided any documentation to support this cause 

and effect or these projections. The additional admissions to WPAHS are likely to have a 

,. 
negative impact on UPMC and other local community hospitals that would have captured these 

rcferrals. 

IDN and Declinin~ Population: A key feature of UPE's IDN s'trategy is changing physician and 

patient behavior to choose the right setting for treatment In many cases, this would residt in 

fewer inpatient discharges and greaCer use of outpatient facilities, such as ASCs, medical uialls, 

and non-hospital labs and imaging center,. In addition, Highmark recoenizes diat WPA has a 

declining population that will resulC in Yewer inpatient discharges. Together, Highmark projects 

that these two factors will resiilt in - fewer inpatient discharges at WPAHS hospitals by 

FY 17.'yb 

Highmark projects that it will take approximarely fivc }cars to build out its IDN. Based on 

'' h ' Supple~vental Respoi~se to May 3, 2012 Letter from die P[D at UPE-001?984. See also Response to 
P(D Inforniation Request 2.1.3 from the Pennsylvania lnsurancz Departmznt, UPE-0010392. 
'"` The net effect of not addin~ new~ physicians beyond the ~ additional physicians employed in FYl3 
and a one-vear delay in efforts to increase the productiviry of physicians to eenerate discharees results in 
a~ lo~~ er number ofadditional discharges by FY Ib and FY 17 than projecced in Jaly 2012. 
'"` .4men~n~em \u. '_ ~o Confidzntia] Supplement Submitted with Form A, Tab 8, Grant Thomton. "West 
Penn :Vle_hem~ Health Svstems (\NPAHS)," Januarv 20L3 and subsequent discussions with Grant 
Thomton. Thr ~ rcduc~ion in inpatiun admissions declines ii~ the Grant Thornton update because the 
baseline A\ P:AHS dischar~~e; chanees. As oY [he date of this Report, Grant Thorntou has nor procided die 
re~-ised es:im<uc. 
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